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St. Basil the Great Church October 17, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio

Readings to help us prepare                
for Mass: October 24, 2021

1st Reading:  Jerimiah 31: 7-9

2nd Reading:  Hebrews 5: 1-6

Gospel:  Mark 10: 46-52

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet–

and a light unto my path”   -Psalm 119 :105

Offertory Collection for
October 10, 2021

Regular weekly collection $32,848.44

Monthly maintenance $3,605.69

Thank you for your continued support!  

Monday,    October 18

8:00am Bill Gartland (Pantry Friends)

Tuesday,    October 19

8:00am The Living & Deceased Members of the

Bonkowski & Burrows Families                              

(Rex & Deborah Burrows)

Wednesday, October 20

8:00am Raymond & Mildred Stankie                                    

(Ron & Kathy Stankie)

Thursday, October 21

8:00am William Barry (Jan & Paul Clemens)

Friday, October 22

8:00am Will & Jackie Pevec                                              

(Craig & Annette Gorris)

Saturday, October 23

11:00am  Wedding: Tim McAleese-Gwen Bewley 

(Fr. Ryan Mann)

2:00pm  Wedding: Nick Biada - Kelly Bielstein                    

(Fr. Dave Liberatore)

5:00pm Caridad Agdinaoay (Family) (Fr. Ryan)

Sunday,    October 24

7:30am Barbara Soucek (Primer Family)

(Fr. Matt)

9:00am Savannah Adamczyk (Mark & Wendy 

Sargent (Fr. Dave)

11:30am Parishioners of St. Basil (Fr. Matt)

5:30pm Giuseppe Mileti (Anthony & Theresa 

Latragna) (Fr. Ryan)
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TWENTY-NINTH  SUNDAY IN ORDIANARY TIME

October 17, 2021

Serving Others (Part 1 of 3)

Today’s Gospel reading reminds me of a parable I heard years ago. The parable starts with an image of Hell where 

there is an enormous banquet of delicious food and everyone present is ravenous. Everyone has utensils attached to 

their hands that are three feet long and so they cannot scoop the food into their own mouths. Consequently, everyone 

remains starving. Heaven is the same thing, except everyone is feeding the people around them. Christ tells the disci-

ples that those who serve shall be first. When I reflect on today’s Gospel within the context of mental health, it makes 

me think about how frequently people benefit from focusing on serving others and serving a larger purpose. We are 

called as Catholics to live like Christ and serve others, but we often can lose focus of this call and instead focus too much

on ourselves. When we serve others, we make a gift of ourselves to them and we recognize that there is more to life 

and the world than just our thoughts, desires, and feelings. This is the larger purpose that allows us to get outside of 

ourselves for a time. These acts often result in feelings of purpose, joy, peace, and a closer relationship with Christ. A 

greater sense of purpose is also an incredible way to avoid or decrease some of the mental health issues that we face 

such as depression and anxiety. In recent reflections, we have discussed the importance of boundaries, so I want to re-

mind everyone that there is a balance between focusing on ourselves and serving others, which we will discuss more in 

part two of this series. This week, consider praying about new ways to serve others or simply to recognize and reflect 

on the ways that you already serve others in your work, family life, and friendships.

(All parts of this series will be available at sacredheartcleveland.com/blog in coming weeks)

Luke Brown, LPCC

World Mission Sunday Collection to be taken up 23-24 October 2001

This is the primary weekend that awareness of the worldwide Missions is communicated to the                

Faithful of our parishes.   This is the principal collection benefiting the almost 1,100 missionary                     

dioceses of the world.  Whatever you can donate is most appreciated.
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St. Basil the Great Church October 17, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio

Small Steps to Care 
for Creation

Join us on Tuesday,                   
October 26 at 7:00 at 
St. Basil’s Parish Center  
for a presentation on 

“Earth Friendly Habits” by Kate Valentine, 
local author, environmental advocate, and 
founder of NEO Leap, an environmental action 
organization. She is a Laudato Si’ Animator 
having recently completed the international 
program. Kate will help us connect Laudato Si’, 
Pope Francis’ Encyclical on the environment, to 
simple ideas to support the health of the earth 
that we can all incorporate into our daily 
lives. She will help us understand why we need 
to make changes, how to refute some of the 
excuses used to avoid doing so, and answer your 
questions. Copies of the booklet Earth Friendly 
Habits: Putting Your Catholic Faith into 
Action will be available as will samples of the 
latest in earth friendly products.  

Collection of Personal Hygiene Items for Veterans

Our parish Social Concerns Commission is once again 

sponsoring a collection of personal hygiene items for men 

and women veterans at the Wade Park VA Hospital in 

connection with Veterans Day.  Boxes will be available in 

both sides of the gathering area during the weekends of 

October 30 and 31 and November 6 and 7.                            

Items donated will be delivered to the veterans on 

Veterans Day, November 11th.  

Items needed are new T-shirts, 

undershirts, size large for men; new 

thin white socks; disposable razors for 

men and women; alcohol-free 

mouthwash; after-shave lotion; 

shampoo and hair care products for 

men and women; and individual serving-

size bags of snacks, such as chips, 

pretzels and cookies.  

Thanks in advance for your generosity.
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TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

In Loving Memory

Prayer for Spiritual Communion  for all during this pandemic 
health crisis. 

You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above 
all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 
cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at 
least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 
already there and unite myself wholly to You.  Never 
permit me to be  separated   from You.    Amen. 

“Our prayers go out to all the families 

who have lost loved ones during the 

corona virus pandemic…                                

May They rest in peace.”  

MARIA R. CAPORALE
Mother of Aurelia Mino
October 5, 2021

SALVATORE DE CARO
Husband of Isabella
October 6, 2021 

It is time to restart Altar Servers for Sunday Masses.  From my understanding, it has been since March of 2020 or 
20 months since we have had servers for Sunday Mass.  I need to figure out who the servers were, and we have 
made changes to how we do Mass here at St. Basil.  Altar Servers going forward will be 6th grade through seniors 
in high school.  If you would like to be a server, please go to basilthegreat.org and fill out the online form. We 
have had two sessions and we still have one more session remaining:

Sunday, Oct. 24th 10:10 AM 

If you were a server before, plan to stay 30 minutes.  If you are a new server, plan to stay 45 minutes as I will 
have a few more things to show you.  If you cannot make it to one of the sessions, please mark that on the online 
form and we will make other arrangements.  Any questions please email Fr. Matt at mjordan@basilthegreat.org
Thank you so much!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Student Name_________________________________

Student Grade____   Parent Name_________________________

Parent Email Address ____________________________

Lord, Hear Our Prayer 

ALICE FERFOLIA 

May they  and all of 

our faithful  departed 

rest in peace.
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Widowers Meetings: 

The next Breakfast Meeting will be 

Saturday,  October 23, 2021  at 9:00 a.m. 

at  Luna’s, Macedonia Rte. 82 & Old 8 in 

Sagamore Hills.                                                                                                              

The next First Wednesday Dinner Meeting will be on  

November 3rd at Casa D’Angelo, 893 E. Aurora Rd., 

Macedonia at 6:30 p.m.

All area widowers regardless of church affiliation, who 

might benefit from the support and fellowship provided by 

and with a group of men who have experienced a similar loss 

of spouse, are invited to attend the above activates.

55+CLUB  MEETING

WEDNESDAY,                                     

OCTOBER 20, 2021—11:00 A.M.

We will be meeting on Wednesday, October 20, 

2021 in the Family Life Center at 11:00 A.M.

Seniors plan to come.  We are brown-bagging our 

lunch.  Coffee and donuts will be available.

For more information call Jan Sebesy at                      

440-526-5461.   Looking forward to seeing you! 

Good News!  There is going to be a Christmas 

Party!!   More information at the meeting.  

Upcoming Sandwich Saturday, 

November 6th:  In-Person                        

Sandwich Saturday

We will make sandwiches from 9:00 am 

to 10:00 am in the Parish Center. Bring bread, 

peanut butter and jelly, sandwich baggies and a 

bag of fruit. 

St. Basil the Great Church October 17, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio

ADDICTION AWARENESS WORKSHOP  VIA ZOOM

The Samaritan Ministry of St. Malachi Parish in 

partnership with ADAMHS, is offering a FREE one-day 

ADDICTION AWARENESS WORKSHOP via Zoom 

Saturday, October 23, 2021 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.    

CEU’s  (6)  will  be  available  through ADAMHS.  

Topics include: addiction/alcoholism as a Brain  

Disease;  effects  of  drinking/using  on  others; 

treatment  options;  12-steps  programs  of  recovery; 

community   resources.    Register at: 

www.stmalachi.org/samaritan-ministry-2021. Dead-

line for CEU’s: 10/20/21.                                               

Questions: contact Judy Stowe (216-280-0675; 

judystowe@gmail.com) or St. Malachi Rectory (216-

861-5343).  Donations are weLome at: faith.direct/

OH337 (Choose: One-Time Gift: Samaritan Ministry). 
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All Souls Memorial Book

You will find the All Souls Memorial Book on the lectern near the 

statue of St. Joseph in the church.   You can write the names of 

all of  your loved ones who have passed away recently or over the 

years in the Memorial Book.  They will be in our prayers at our All 

Souls’ Day Remembrance Mass on Tuesday, November 2nd at               

7:00 p.m.  (All Souls Day is not a Holy Day of Obligation.)

Holy Day                               

of Obligation               

Monday,                   

November 1, 2021

Mass Schedule:

8:00 a.m. and

7:00 p.m.                    

(No Vigil Mass ) 

Mary, Mother of God, 

Pray for us.

St. Basil, Pray for us.

St. Michael, Pray for us.

St. Joseph, Pray for us.

St. Felicitas, Pray for us.

St. Jude, Pray for us.

St. Anthony, Pray for us.

St. Therese, Pray for us.

All You Holy Men and 

Women, Pray for us!
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St. Basil the Great Church October 10, 2021
Brecksville, Ohio
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October, 2021

St. Joseph, defender of life, pray for us!
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LENDER

Margie Maxel, AIF®
Financial Advisor & Parishioner
6200 Rockside Rd. | Cleveland, OH 44131
Direct: 216.573.2712 | Office: 216.642.7878 
mmaxel@vanfin.com | www.vanfin.com
Securities and advisory services offered through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SIPC, a broker/dealer and 
a Registered Investment Advisor.  Additional advisory services offered through Vantage Financial Group, Inc., a Registered 
Investment Advisor.  Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

 | 216.641.6321
7906 Broadview Road, Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147 | 440.546.5353

LatekFuneralHomes.com

www.clecem.org    |    216-641-7575

We Are Here For You
Burial Planning • Memorials • Grief Support

Ohio

CatholicMatch.com/goOH

 

Angela Caruso
440-503-4504

Naples
angela3ber@aol.com

9015 Strada Stell Court, Unit 104, Naples, FL 34109
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2240

®

Move forward 
with confidence.

FRANK FANTOZZI,
President and Founder
 Parishioner

Investment advice offered through Planned Financial Services, a Registered Investment Advisor

7000 Fitzwater Road, Suite 300, Cleveland, Ohio 44141

PlannedFinancial.com 

Contact us for a complimentary 
second opinion at 440.740.0130 30.9440 

Coffee.com

pewa Road 
ville, OH

ne Caparso
IONERS
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